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TOP 
Chefs Dish 
on Where to Dine 
Down Under
By Marina Kay

Expat chefs work like double agents. While influencing 
palates overseas, they’re keeping an eye on dining trends 
Down Under. That’s how it goes for australian and new 
Zealand chefs anyway. These tastemakers tell us the best 
places to eat when they head back home.

CURTIS STONE on Sydney
Having co-hosted everything from Surfing the Menu to 

Top Chef Masters, chef Curtis Stone has built a global brand 
based in Los Angeles. He shares his favourite places in his 
hometown of Sydney.

Sydney’s best dining spots 
i love trying any new restaurants and experiencing 

what chef friends and industry peers are doing. Most 
recently, i went to Bennelong, Sepia, and Firedoor; 
regular spots i go to are Porteno and Mr Wong (and i love 
the night noodle Markets in October).

An all day Sydney feast
Sydney’s food scene is one of the best because of 

the access to fresh produce from around australia. The 
multicultural melting pot has a huge influence on the 
cuisine—you can literally get anything and everything. 

The ultimate foodie itinerary would be breakfast at Bills 
for the ricotta pancakes, lunch in Bondi at icebergs, or 
north Bondi Fish for a classic beach experience, dinner 
at Bennelong for some harbour action and outstanding 
food, late night drinks at Palmer & Co., and a pie with 
pea mash in the wee hours at Harry’s Cafe de Wheels—
quintessential Sydney! 

On brunch
a favourite is The Grounds of alexandria. it’s such 

a beautiful environment with a great variety of food, 
excellent coffee and, of course, the gorgeous resident pig 
Kevin Bacon!

On Sydney’s top chefs
Matt Moran—i’m really looking forward to the new aria 

opening soon. There’s a lot of buzz around noel Jelfs at 
Eleven Bridge and Dan Pepperell at restaurant Hubert, 
which is definitely on my list for my next visit. i also can’t 
wait to see all the restaurants popping up at Barangaroo.

 

PICK
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JANINE BOOTH on Perth
Janine Booth went from studying the Culinary Arts 

at Le Cordon Bleu in Miami to opening a Southern style 
restaurant, Root & Bone in Manhattan with her partner in 
business and life, fellow Top Chef alum Jeffrey McInnis. She 
fills us in about the food scene in Perth.

The perfect Perth foodie itinerary
Perth’s food scene has just exploded over the past five 

years with exciting restaurant, bar and cafe concepts all 
packed into beautifully designed spaces. 

For breakfast, go to Vans in Cottesloe and get the spicy 
indonesian fried eggs with lap cheong sausage, sambal 
and crispy shallots, or the pan-fried kale and broccolini 
with citrus goats curd, harissa, and poached eggs.

Otherwise, brunch at Sayers in Leederville for 
potato rosti with eggs, bacon, and lemon scented 
wilted spinach,  followed by one of their amazing cakes. 
For a morning break, Boucla  Kafenion  in Subiaco has 
the most amazing coffee and southern Mediterranean 
desserts, including their soufra—layers of buttery filo 
pastry baked with custard and perfectly sweetened with 
spiced sugar. it’s possibly the most divine dessert you will 
ever eat. Last time i was there,  i ate one piece and bought 
three to take home!

Mama Tran in the Perth City does amazing and affordable 
Vietnamese eats for lunch. Try the Bun Cha Gio Bo nuong, 
or grilled beef and vermicelli salad with spring rolls. 
For happy hour, Varsity Bar nedlands is the best place to 
go when i am missing some good old fashioned american 
bar food. 

and for dinner, the apple Daily Bar and Eating House. 
Try the Linley Valley pork spare ribs, and Dr Kwon’s 
Korean fried chicken wings.

Perth dining trends
We are seeing the introduction of foraged ingredients 

from the australian outback, such as salt bush, ice plant 
and finger limes. Chef Jed Gerrard of Wildflower is doing 
amazing things in the fine dining space with ingredients 
from the australian bush. On the opposite end of the 
scale, Southern fried chicken has exploded and people 
are obsessed.
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CHRIS RENDELL on Melbourne
In the kitchen of his East Village restaurant, Flinders 

Lane, Chris Rendell prepares coconut curry laksa, pan-
roasted kangaroo, and sausage rolls for hungry New 
Yorkers. This is where he eats when in Melbourne.

Favourite Melbourne dining spot
Melbourne is all about discovery—finding amazing 

restaurants and bars down laneways and back alleys is a 
Melbourne adventure. When back home i always find time 
to visit Donovans in St Kilda which is amazing. it holds a 
special place as i worked there as a young chef.

Melbourne’s markets
Melbourne for the day would be all about the amazing 

markets around town. it’s not just about the restaurants, 
but where locals get their produce. in the morning i would 
head to Queen Victoria Market and walk around its many 
aisles looking for the best fruit and vegetables. Lunch time 
would be at the Prahran Market where meat, fish, cheese, 
and specialty products are the go-to items. To finish the 
afternoon, i’d head over to the South Melbourne Market 
for more exotic items, and also to grab a steamed dim sim, 
a Melbourne staple.

Forget brunch; Melburnians lunch
Melbourne doesn’t really do “brunch.” it’s all about 

breakfast, lunch, or yum cha (what aussies call Dim Sum). 
For breakfast i love Pope Joan in East Brunswick or Dead 
Man Espresso in South Melbourne—they do an amazing 
pork belly sandwich and also serve really high quality 
coffee. 

For lunch, you can’t go wrong with MoVida on Hosier 
Lane. it’s a great tapas bar that can be hard to get a 
table at for dinner, so lunch is always a better option. 
Try their anchovy with smoked tomato sorbet—you won’t 
be disappointed. and for yum cha, i love red Emperor 
in Southbank. They do a great all-you-can-eat deal for 
around aUD$50, which is the perfect way to spend a 
Sunday catching up with friends and family after a few 
drinks the night before.
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LOUIS TIKARAM on eastern Australia
Louis Tikaram was wooed from Mullumbimby to Sydney, 

then to L.A., where he helms the kitchen at EP & LP, an 
Asian eating house located in the heart of West Hollywood. 
Here is his little black book of Australia’s east coast top 
dining spots.

Byron Bay
3 Blue Ducks: an awesome spot on the out skirts of 

Byron Bay set on a huge farm that houses chickens and 
cows, and an amazing restaurant from the boys at the 
popular 3 Blue Ducks in Bronte.

Harvest newrybar: This hidden restaurant in 
hinterlands is rich in history and charm with a 100-year-
old wood fired oven blazing every night.  it’s great for 
weekend brunch, lunch, and dinner.

Brunswick Heads
 Milk Bar:  in this sleepy town, you will find Milk Bar, a 

cosy cafe right on the river serving juices, coffee and food 
perfect for curing that post-surf hunger. 

Mullumbimby
Milk and Honey: in my home town of Mullumbimby, you 

will find a pizza restaurant that can stand tall and proud 
amongst any in the area. Delicious artisan wood fired 
pizzas and healthy salads.

Brisbane
LOngTiME: Executive chef Ben Bertei’s modern take 

on Thai cuisine results in flavours you would find on the 
streets of Bangkok. The food, along with a killer cocktail 
and wine list has Brisbane in a frenzy, so get there early 
as this spot is a must visit.

Kiyomi: Executive chef Chase Kojima’s Sokyo in Sydney 
was one of my favorites when i lived there, so i’m sure the 
people of the Gold Coast were thrilled when he announced 
his second location, Kiyomi, on the Gold Coast. Sashimi, 
tempura, hand rolls and binchotan—you will find it all here 
and it’s legit. 

photo by VINCENT LONG
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MATT LAMBERT on New Zealand
Four months after opening The Musket Room in the New 

York neighbourhood of Nolita, Matt Lambert celebrated 
receiving a Michelin star. It’s no wonder—his passion fruit 
pavlova is the best. Here are his New Zealand restaurant 
recommendations. 

Auckland
Start with some oysters and beers at al Brown’s Depot. 

Take a walk around auckland CBD, maybe take a ferry into 
the harbor, before having an amazing dinner at Merediths 
on Dominion road, a short cab ride away. afterwards, 
take a bottle of wine up to Mount Eden and enjoy the night 
time view.

Wellington
i have two staples in Wellington and you must visit 

both:  Ortega Fish Shack and Charley noble. The best 
coffee—ask for Trevor.

Christchurch
Harlequin Public House is amazing—look out for the 

Kingfish, and bone marrow. Or take a short trip to Lyttelton 
and see my good pal Giulio at roots. Tell him Matt Lambert 
sent you. 
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